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Computational Fluid Dynamics Modeling
of a Natural Ventilated Building
Temperature and wind are important parameters influencing perceived indoor air
quality and human comfort. The rapid expansion of the Djibouti city is negatively
affecting the environment, safety and the comfort of its inhabitants. The large
majority of the population living in Djibouti uses air-conditioning for cooling their
house and work environment. The application of an alternative development strategy
that includes sustainable and bioclimatic concepts such as natural ventilation can
prevent the abusive use of mechanical techniques, providing indoor climatic comfort.
Based on energy consumption, climate conditions in Djibouti and numerical analysis
using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD), it is apparent that the natural
ventilation creates a thermally comfortable indoor environment in buildings. The
parameters considered in the study were the air velocity, the temperature and the
mean age of air in the building. The study shows a design approach for selecting
building architectural alternatives to improve natural ventilation behavior using CFD.
The results indicate a good potential of natural refreshment with an air changed time
less than 10 minutes inside the building. These results help and guide a country
which has hot and humid climate to optimize technical and architectural solutions
maximizing natural ventilation potential.
Keywords: Natural ventilation, Computational Fluid Dynamics, Airflow, Wind, Temperature, Air
change, Hot climate.
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1. Introduction
Demands of economic growth and improvements in living standards of people have led
to higher levels of energy consumption. To speed up economic activities’ development with
less energy, efforts must focus on energy and building efficiency, particularly, in a country
like Djibouti with high level of solar radiation [1][2].
In Djibouti, measurements made by the Djiboutian Agency for Energy Management [3],
estimates the final energy consumption of the country at approximately 228 ktoe,
distributed among the sectors. Transportation represents the largest share of consumption
(81%) while the combined residential and tertiary sectors represent 18%. However, when
only the electricity is considered, the building sector represents the largest share, about 90%
of the country's consumption.
It is apparent that buildings in Djibouti are designed and constructed without regard to
how they will respond to their environment when the energy source they rely on is
depleted. The currently high cost of electricity bills, the lack of thermal insulation, and the
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absence of sustainable standards in the construction industry have led to an assortment of
low quality buildings in the nation’s existing built environment. At the present time, there
are no standard criteria for buildings to raise the level of quality and efficiency.
Furthermore, the architecture of Djibouti is marked by the colonial past of the city and
bears the early influences of the Yemenite architecture and the Arab cities with a large
permanent and perpetual construction projects. Electrical demand remains dominated by the
refresh requirement, namely air conditioning and ventilation, which together account for
75% of electricity consumption. Indeed, cooling is one of the basic requirements for people
because of the overheating of indoor spaces, which is the major cause of human discomfort.
But, in Djibouti, the need for air-conditioning is a serious financial problem not only for
households but also the state, and it is exacerbated by others factors like inefficiency of the
building’s envelope or design. In fact, if the architecture of building is not correctly
designed the heat fluxes through the structures, which is the cause of a large increase in
energy consumption [4].
This observation should cause a substantial development of the energy research so as to
strive towards an optimized conception of buildings.
Natural ventilation is one of the best strategies for reducing the energy consumption of a
building. Much research has been conducted to study the performance of natural ventilation
and its consequences about the indoor air quality and thermal condition. Bruce [5]
presented a generalized neutral height-based theory for natural ventilation through multiple
openings in one wall. Axley and Emmerich [6] proposed a method for assessing the
suitability of natural ventilation in buildings. Aflaki et al. [7] indicate that ventilation shafts,
window-to-rall ratio and building orientation should be applied in future construction. The
findings obtained from the CFD simulation of Zhou et al. [8] show that energy efficiency
could be optimized with natural ventilation. Oropeza-Perez [9] conducted a study on the
performance of natural ventilation in a building in the central area of Mexico. His results
show that the use of natural ventilation assessed the thermal comfort up to 90%. Aflaki et
al. [7] focused on the operation of natural ventilation in buildings in tropical climates to
identify the most effective architectural elements and techniques in building façades and
ventilation openings. The results indicate that window area to wall ratio and orientation of
building should be applied in reviewed in future construction.
The influence of various design parameters such as the temperature, the humidity, air
flow patterns and air velocity are important for natural ventilation operations and principles
in building [10][11][12]. The efficiency of natural ventilation in humid and hot climates is
highly dependent on a number of factors such as the outdoor micro-climate, the nature of
the architecture of building and so on.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the thermal performance of natural ventilation in
Djibouti in order to reduce the use of active ventilation such as ventilator and air
conditioning in a hot and humid climate.
The computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has been used for the characterization of the
airflow and heat transfer phenomena in the building based on local weather station data
from January to December 2016. Climate analysis on the site of study is discussed in
subsequent sections. Short analysis of the findings from simulation of airflow was, finally,
exposed.
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2. Notation
The notation used throughout the paper is stated below.
Nomenclature:
Cp
Specific heat at constant pressure J/(kg.K)
g
Gravity acceleration constant m/s²
I
Solar radiation (W/m²)
T
Temperature (K)
Ti
Indoor air temperature (K)
 Temperature of the external surface of wall
(K)

ho Outdoor combined (convective and
radiative) heat transfer coefficients
hi Indoor combined heat transfer coefficients
T0 Outdoor air temperature (K)
v Air velocity field (m/s)
P Pressure (Pa)

Symbology:
Es
Cp
g
d
I
hc
heq
hi
T
Ta
Ti
Tsky
v
P
t
y
Greek symbols:
β
λ
ε
µ
ρ
θ
σ
Subscripts:
us
ls
Superscripts:
e
i

Energy saving rate
Specific heat at constant pressure J/(kg.K)
Gravity acceleration constant m/s²
roof width m
solar radiation W/m²
convective heat transfer coefficient between outdoor
air and screen W/(m². K)
convective heat transfer coefficient including the effects of
radiation and convection upon the screen W/(m². K)
convective heat transfer coefficient between
indoor air and ceiling W/(m².K)
temperature K
outdoor air temperature K
indoor air temperature K
sky temperature K
air velocity field m/s
pressure Pa
Time [s]
y-axis perpendicular to the sreen
Gas expansion coefficient K-1
Thermal conductivity W/m·K
surface emissivity
dynamic viscosity Pa.s
density kg/m3
roof slope °
Stefan–Boltzmann constant: σ = 5.67E-8 W/(m2. K4)
Characteristic at the screen external surface
Characteristic at the sheet metal surface
external surface
internal surface
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3. Study area description
The field study was conducted in one of the buildings of the University of Djibouti,
especially at the Faculty of Engineering. The Faculty campus is located in the north part of
Djibouti-city which is represented by the star ( ) in Figure 1(a), at a latitude 11.5658°N
and longitude 43.1543°E, in the coast of the sea.

☆

Figure 1: (a) Aerial view of the Faculty of Engineering building location; (b) Design
building indoor layout.
The Faculty of Engineers building, schematically shown in Figure 1(b), is an office
whose architecture was changed to create an open space without internal partitioning.
Consequently, the air inlet of the natural ventilation has been distributed homogeneously on
all the facades and total area is 27.5 m². This configuration gives flexibility to the future
layout of the office tray. In order for a space to be ventilated naturally, it must have access
to the air in the lower part and a possibility of extraction by an opening in the upper part
with a total of area equal to 45.54 m².
In Djibouti there is no trace of traditional architecture, which could have provided the
basis for a sober bioclimatic architecture in term of resource use and energy consumption
[13]. Two types of building construction are observed. The first one is construction with
massive walls of bricks, concrete or stones. Roofs in this type of construction are generally
heavy roofs built with concrete. The second one is construction with light weight walls
composed of aluminum sheet as external wall and wood sheet as internal wall. Roofs in this
second type of construction are lightweight roofs (generally aluminum sheet). To avoid
extreme heat, ceiling is generally provided under the lightweight roof. Neither the massive
walls nor the light weight walls are generally insulated thermally in Djibouti.
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4. Climatic data analysis
A design with minimum energy consumption must deal with specific climatic
conditions. The climate in the Republic of Djibouti, controlled by the movement of
anticyclones of Arabia and Libya as well as that of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ), is arid tropical type characterized by low annual rainfall and two seasons mainly
differing in temperature. The season, called "fresh", starts at the end of October and
continues until April, when the ITCZ is in the south of the country, with temperatures
between 20 ° C and 30 ° C, while the season, called "hot" lasts from June to September
when the ITCZ passes through the region, characterized by temperatures between 30 ° C
and 45 ° C and a west wind dry, hot and loaded with sand - the Khamsin. Transition periods
separate two seasons, when the ITCZ is located at the latitude of the country, during which
the climate is characterized by high temperatures (28 ° C-36 ° C), high humidity and no
wind. In general, across the country, rainfall is extremely limited (150mm / year on
average), irregular and particularly localized in time, the temperatures are very high, with
annual averages between 25 ° C and 30 ° C, and relative humidity is quite high, with peaks
in winter at about 90% and summer minimum at around 40%.
With these climate conditions, propositions must be made for protection from the sun
to avoid solar irradiation, from wind with windbreaks like trees, thermal insulation of
buildings and environmental modification around the buildings (paving and ground cover,
vegetation). Unfortunately, designers do not use these propositions and take energy
consumption criterion into account. To maintain comfortable temperatures, occupants of the
buildings use mechanical ventilation in winter and air conditioners in summer. This leads to
considerable energy consumption in buildings.
Determining the wind speed distribution according to wind direction is important to
conduct the natural ventilation assessment and also displays the impact of geographical
features on the wind in natural ventilation.
The weather station Davis Vantage Pro 2 measures by a set of integrated sensors
(anemometer and pyranometer) to the station; the measured data are displayed in a console.
The connection between the external sensors and the console is via radio waves on
frequency 868.0 - 868.6 MHz with a range of 300 meters maximum. The console is
equipped with a large backlit LCD screen that views real-time information on the weather
conditions (range wind speed: 1 m.s-1 to 30 m.s-1 +/- 0.01 m.s-1). A data logger connected to
the console transfers data to a server (PowerEdge R910) via an interface named
WeatherLink.
To better meet the objectives of the study, the data collected by the local weather
station are analyzed for a better use of natural ventilation. The annual average of the
relative frequencies of wind directions and the corresponding frequency distribution of
wind in the Faculty of Engineers site at a height of 20 m about ground level are presented in
Figure 2(a) and Figure 2(b). During the whole year, we observe that the mean annual
frequency direction is mostly Eastern with an annual mean of 5.22 m/s. For the frequency
distribution of wind speed (see Figure 2(b)), the peak frequency is not shifted towards the
higher values of means wind speed. As seen in this figure, the top point of the curve is the
most frequent wind speed. The observed frequency distribution reaches at top point at about
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6.27 m/s with a value of about 18.2%, after that point the curve drops steadily.

Figure 2: (a) Wind direction frequency distribution; (b) Frequency distribution of wind
speed for Faculty of Engineers site.
The wind and temperature are two important parameters to estimate the natural
ventilation in the urban area. The hourly mean of the wind speed and temperature variation
in each month during the whole year are investigated and are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Annual profiles of wind speeds and temperatures measured at the Faculty of
Engineers.
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The wind speed profile has the same behavior in each month analyzed, excepted for the
month of March where the speeds are rather linear. The wind speeds fluctuate between 3
m/s and 6 m/s throughout the day. The diurnal variation of the temperature during each
month also shows the same behavior but the distribution of values is not the same during
summer (May-Sep) and winter (Oct-Apr). The higher temperature values were observed
between 10:00 am and 16:00 pm while they are lower during the rest of the day. In summer
months, the higher values around 38 °C are observed in July and August while in winter the
higher values are about 28 °C. In each month of the year, the minimum temperature is
observed at around 7:00 am. Nevertheless, from this analysis it is necessary to develop the
natural ventilation building in Djibouti especially during the months when the outdoor
temperature is well below the comfortable temperature range, which is between 23° and 29
°C. Therefore, this research focused on the natural ventilation potential of an office
building for selected months, respecting the comfortable temperature range, as framed in
gray in Figure 3. The external temperature is an efficient way to manage both overheating
and to control the high demand of the electricity consumption.

5. Airflow simulation
5.1. Principles and Elements of Natural Ventilation
Wind is a natural phenomenon that involves the flow of a fluid at a certain velocity. Since
the studied structures are found in atmospheric boundary layer, the air flow is turbulent. In
atmospheric boundary layer, the average wind speed distribution is not constant. Several
models [14] take the variation of the average speed into account based on altitude. There
are two types of natural ventilation occurring in buildings: wind driven ventilation and
buoyancy-driven ventilation. Wind driven ventilation arises from the different pressures
created by wind around a building or a structure, and openings being formed on the
perimeter which then permit flow through the building. Buoyancy-driven ventilation occurs
as a result of the directional buoyancy force that results from temperature differences
between the interior and exterior. In this study, the wind effect was ignored. Indeed, wind
conditions in the urban environment are influenced by the local wind data, the density of
the buildings in the area and wind canyon effects [15], which is a challenging task to
reproduce. Therefore, only the flow of air due to the difference in density resulting from
being at different temperatures has been considered, and the wind contribution has been
assumed to be null, which corresponds to the worst case. It is necessary to confirm that the
incoming air could sufficiently ventilate the building without wind effect.
5.2. CFD Description
To meet the objectives in a better way, the Faculty of Engineers building was selected as
shown in Figure 1. The computation fluid dynamic (CFD) approach has been used to
calculate the thermodynamic properties of air within the building via the “Fluent” code
[16]. It’s a detailed modeling technique that solves the time averaged Navier–Stokes
equations of motion for steady and incompressible flows. These equations are coupled to
heat equation for analysis of thermal performances of the building. The outside surface of
the wall is exposed to the solar radiation and outdoor environmental temperature. The
inside surface is exposed to the room air. Within the wall of the building, heat transfers are
dominated by conduction governed by the following equation (1):
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ρC

∂T
∂t

λ∆T

(1)

where λ is the thermal conductivity, ρ is the density, Cp is the specific heat capacity, T and t
refer to the temperature and t is the time.
At the outdoor and indoor wall surfaces, the equation (1) can be solved using the
Neumann boundary condition as shown in equations (2) and (3).
∂T
h T  
∂y
∂T
λ
h T  
∂y

λ

outdoor

(2)

indoor

(3)

where  is the temperature of the external surface of the wall and  is the temperature of
internal surface of the wall while ho and hi are the combined (convective and radiative) heat
transfer coefficients at the outdoor and indoor wall surfaces, respectively. The problem has
been simplified and the sol-air temperature (Tsa) has been calculated for the outdoor
temperature. The sol-air temperature allows considering the effect of the solar radiation
incident on the external surface of wall (Ciampi et al. 2005) by the following equation (4):
αI
(4)
h
where, T0 is the outdoor air temperature, I and denote the total solar radiation and the
solar absorptivity of the outdoor wall surface, respectively.
In this study, natural ventilation is considered only in cooling season. Hence, the value
of the solar absorption of the wall has been set to 0.5. Heat transfer coefficient of inner and
outer surface have been defined respectively hi= 7.8 W/(m².k), and h0= 12 W/(m².k), taking
25°C as outdoor temperature and 30°C as indoor temperature.
In the internal air, heat equation (1) is coupled with:
T

T 

 Conservation of mass
Since the density variation of the air in the cavity is supposed constant, this equation is
simplified to
v
 0
where  is the velocity vector in equations (5) and (6).

(5)

 Conservation of momentum (in the stationary case)
 µ v
  v# 

ρv
. v

P  ρg

(6)

where is the air density, P is the static pressure, while ρg represents the buoyancy force.
The study of natural ventilation is made by the Boussinesq approximation using equation
(7).
ρ

ρ &1

β T

T) *

(7)

Therefore the buoyancy force from equation (6) becomes:
ρg
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where ρ0 is the density at T0 and β

+
#,

is the thermal expansion coefficient in equation (8).

These equations are solved in a geometrical domain defined by the boundary conditions
previously mentioned and considering turbulent phenomena. Turbulence modeling is
particularly relevant in CFD simulation since unsuitable modeling may be an important
source of error.
The k-ε "realizable" model has been used in this study. The choice of this model is directly
linked to his accuracy in flow inside cavity. Many researches find that this model has been
validated for flows problems with pressure gradients and recirculation [18]. For a better
understanding of wall-bounded flow, and to enable the full resolution of the viscosity
dominated region, the near-wall region has been finely modeled.
The modeling of the near-wall flow consists in defining a numerical model using the
enhanced wall treatment approach capable of predicting the pressure-velocity and
temperature fields near the components of the roof which subdivide the domain into a
viscosity affected region and a fully turbulent region. Therefore, to include the buoyancy
effects on turbulent equations, the full buoyancy effect has been turned on.
The simulations were carried out by considering the air as a Newtonian fluid,
incompressible, of constant viscosity and subjected to the gravity field. The discretization is
based on the finite volume method and the resolution of the equations is based on the
SIMPLE algorithm. This algorithm, based on a predictor-corrector method, was developed
by Patankar [19]. Convergence control has been carried out using convergence thresholds.
These are residues resulting from the iterative resolution of the system of equations. The
values of these thresholds are the following:
 10-4 for continuity,
 10-3 for the turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate,
 10-6 for energy.
Natural ventilation is more effective when the difference in altitude between air inlet and
air outlet is greater [20] [21]. Consequently the original geometry of the investigated
building underwent a change. To benefit from the pitch generated by air outlet, extraction
openings are located in the vertical portion of roof. Conversely, fresh air supply openings
are located in the lowest part of the walls.
6. Results and Discussion
The wind conditions in the area of the building were carefully analyzed and consecutive
simulations with CFD software made it possible to understand the precise effects of natural
ventilation. The CFD analysis used an internal temperature of 30 °C. Initially the internal
and outdoor temperatures were 30 °C and 25 °C, respectively. An occupancy situation in
building was considered and heat dissipation for all equipment and occupants was set up to
27 W/m². Diagrams of external and internal airflow simulation studies with CFD software
are presented in Figure 4. Figure 4(a) describes the air flows through the whole volume.
Natural ventilation is therefore ensured throughout the interior volume.
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Figure 4: Airflow simulation: (a) Velocity streamline of the fresh air; (b) Velocity
contours in building; (c) Temperature contours in building; (d) Mean age of air contours.

The velocity contours in Figure 4(b) indicate a higher air velocity near the air inlets.
This speed decreases rapidly as one moves away from the opening, due the air flow
diffusion into the interior volume. The maximum speed recorded is 6.55 km/h. This speed
corresponds to degree 2 of the Beaufort scale [22], which is a light breeze near the opening,
favorable to occupants’ comfort.
The temperature contours in Figure 4(c) shows that the central area of the building has
a higher temperature than the peripheral area of building. The central area is characterized
by a temperature close to 28 °C. Therefore, when the building is occupied its maximum
capacity and in the worst case without wind effect, the temperature difference obtained with
respect to the outside is approximately 3 °C.
The mean age of air contours presented in Figure 4(d) represent the residence time of
the air since its entry through the openings in the lower part. This index characterizes the
quality of air renewal. The smaller the value, the more air is renewed. The result shows
green contours on the periphery of the building. The air is, therefore, "younger" near the
facades or, near the air inlets. Conversely, the center area has red contours. The age of air is,
therefore, about 10 minutes in this area. 10 min represents a low air age, which means that
the hygienic air-change in the building is important. Nevertheless, we can optimize the
result by increasing the density of openings in the center area [8].
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Table 1: Summary of the results
Air changes per hour

4,9 vol/h

Maximum air velocity

1,8 m/s

Mean velocity of the air

0,3 m/s

Mean temperature

28 °C

Cooling rate of natural ventilation

1,9 kW

The natural ventilation ensures an efficient air exchange. The air flows through the
overall interior volume and, in the building it is renewed at frequent intervals. Depending to
these frequent renewals, the air quality improves. The cooling rate of natural ventilation in
Table 1 shows that natural ventilation on Djibouti presents a very effective means to reach
thermal comfort during the cooling season with the advantage that there is not energy
consumption. These results help and guide for a hot and humid climate country to optimize
technical and architectural solutions which maximize the natural ventilation potential.
7. Conclusion
Natural ventilation is an alternative and sustainable approach in order to make use of
passive cooling in buildings. In this research, to maintain acceptable thermal comfort in the
buildings natural ventilation potential has been investigated using the Faculty of Engineers
in the northern part of Djibouti-city as a case study building. The main achievements of this
study could be drawn as follows:
 The mean annual frequency direction is mostly Eastern with mean annual of 5.22
m/s.
 Around 6 months of the year should be used to take benefit from natural
ventilation and reduce the use of air conditioning.
 An average velocity of 0.5 m/s was found within the building which indicates a
comfort velocity.
 The indoor temperatures decrease down to 28 °C in average due the simple use of
openings.
 The findings show that the hygienic air change in the building is important with a
mean age of air of 10 minutes. For the center area of the building, we can increase
the density or the size of the window openings.
Clearly, it is found that the natural ventilation may be applied successfully in a hot and
humid climate like Djibouti to fulfil the optimum air flow in buildings and reduce the
energy consumption caused by air conditioning. Nevertheless, this research was a
preliminary effort to evaluate the natural ventilation performance in a building by assuming
the space has a uniform indoor environment. Also, the study remains theoretical and the
results are location dependent. The implications of these data regarding energy are
potentially intriguing. To make the best of this explorative study, the concept of natural
ventilation in hot climates must be extended and coupled with the economic and energy
consumption parameters. Further CFD simulation is in progress to refine the model and it is
focused on the feasibility of maintaining acceptable indoor air quality and thermal comfort
in naturally ventilated.
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